
Carson, Joseph Perryman – July 17, 1864 – To Charlotte 

 

Woodstock, VA 

July 17th, 1864 

My own dear Charlotte, 

 Absent from you, my greatest pleasure consists in reading your sweet letters, deprived 

from that, next I love to express that love I bear for you. I left Mr. [Eddins] at the expected time, 

went by Rochelle and mailed what your Mother called a doleful letter, then on through Madison 

6/14 and Crigglersville then crossed the mountain, at one of the most romantic crossings, along 

the mountain, and I doubt not one of the highest.  

 As I journeyed up its cragged heights all alone, I did wish you had been with me. But not 

so when I arrived at the very top I found two very small log huts and at some distance from the 

road I espied about six little children, half with hands very red and the others very white. They 

were running. My first idea was they were running from me, they soon emerged in the road just 

ahead of me and said, “Mr. you got any meat and bread to give us.” I fed them. I asked one 

[urchin] where his father was. He said “he was dead”. I asked how many children his mother 

had. He said “ten or leben”. Darling they had no prospect ahead for a supper. Think of it. I 

crossed the mountains and rode up, just at dark, to a wealthy Dutch farmers and remained at 

night. Supper over I soon went to bed, but no sleep for the annoying noise of the young swallows 

in the chimney. My bill next morning was $2.00. joined my command, at two o clock the next 

day (yesterday) at New Market. I mean my command of 160 men we left Richmond with. Left 

then early this morning and as I was riding, I came on to this place. Just 20 miles. And on the 

way here, you can say to Bobbie I traded his horse. I now have a large, high-headed Chestnut 

Charger. Five years old. And sound as a dollar. He is of the masculine gender. “in status quo”. 

 I gave fifty dollars to boot, and I think him worth $400 or $500 more than the gray. Since 

I have been here, I came within $25 of trading this one for a beautiful young mare, fine blooded, 

and of extra qualities. I offered him mine for his. I would have given him the $25 but I thought 

Bobbie would prefer the Charger.  

 General Early is probably at Leesburg said to be marching towards Harpers-ferry. If so 

we will join him there.  I saw men to day of my Brigade who were wounded in four miles of 

Washington City.  

 Now my little Darling, what grieving I have to do, has been done. Now I am in the midst 

of the expected privations and henceforward I will have a heart for every fate. Fear not, neither 

grieve for me. For living I shall acquit myself with one worthy to be your husband, and dying I 

shall endeavor to have no blot upon your fair name.  

Be cheerful. I feel that we are to meet again. Good bye 

 Your own Joseph 

P.S. Col. Lamar who [,,,] in VA was killed in MD. 

 

 


